SHOW RULES

1. The Show is sanctioned by The American Camellia Society and will be conducted in accordance with the latest revision of “Rules and Regulations Governing Procedures and Judging of ACS Cooperative Shows”. The Show Chairperson may establish such further rules as deemed necessary for the proper conduct of the Show. In all cases, the decision of the judges will be final.

2. Entries (open to all amateur growers) will be received from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. on Saturday morning.

3. Any individual may exhibit. Entries must be from plants owned by and in the possession of exhibitor at least 30 days prior to show. Exhibitor does not have to be a member of any camellia society.

4. All exhibitors are urged to use proper entry cards and to circle correct sizes of blooms. When a bloom is classified to include two sizes (e.g. Small to Medium) the larger size shall be accepted as the proper size.

Grown in Open       White Cards
Grown Protected    Green Cards
Seedlings          Official ACS Pink Cards
Sports              Official ACS Red Cards
Novice Blooms      White Cards with Green Stickers

5. All blooms with multiple names must be exhibited under the name accepted by the Southern California Camellia Society’s Nomenclature Book. A classification table will be available to assist exhibitors. Blooms entered under improper names not corrected before judging will be disqualified. EXHIBITORS ARE URGED TO USE THE CLASSIFICATION TABLE.

6. Judges are invited and urged to bring blooms for competition but will disqualify themselves while their blooms are being judged.

7. During the judging, only judges, clerks and authorized persons will be permitted in the show area.

8. No awards or ribbons will be given unless the exhibits are sufficiently meritorious and up to standard. The Show Committee reserves the right to interpret the rules and to make further rules for the proper conduct of the show.

9. A bloom can receive only one trophy.

10. The Show Committee will provide as much protection as possible but will not assume any responsibility for the loss or damage to any personal property regardless of cause.

11. ALL BLOOMS WILL BE HELD BY THE CAMELLIA CLUB OF NEW ORLEANS, INC. FOR DEPOSITION AFTER THE SHOW. This precaution is necessary due to the spread of petal blight.
PROGRAM OF AWARDS

Section A: Grown in the open

Section B: Grown Protected

(Duplicate awards in each section)

Best *Very Large japonica* & Runner-up
Best *Large japonica* & Runner-up
Best *Medium to Large japonica* & Runner-up
Best *Medium japonica* & Runner-up
Best *Small japonica* & Runner-up
Best *Miniature japonica* & Runner-up
Best *White camellia* (no runner-up)
Best Large to Very Large reticulate or reticulate hybrid & Runner-up
Best Medium or smaller reticulate or reticulate hybrid & Runner-up
Best Large to Very Large non-reticulata hybrid & Runner-up
Best Medium or smaller non-reticulata hybrid Runner-up
Best tray of three japonicas of same varieties
Best tray of three japonicas of different varieties
Best tray of five camellias of any combination
Best tray of three hybrids, reticulata or non-reticulata parentage same or different varieties

Sweepstakes
Sweepstakes runner-up

Court of Honor: ten blooms

Section C: Grown in the Open or Protected
Sasanquas and Other Species

Best Speciment

CLASS D: Novice Blooms

Grown in open (grower has less than 15 plants) OR has not won more than three Head Table Awards

Best *Large to Very Large*

Best *Medium to Medium Large*

Best *Miniature to Small*

CLASS E: Seedlings and Sports

Grown in the open or protected, japonica or hybrid Amateur or commercial

Best untreated seedling
Best chemically treated seedling
Best Sport